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Bears Fans, Friends, and Alumni,

It was another good weekend for the Bears in our first home competition of the season.  While I have been very happy
with the results of our starters, I am also equally impressed with the results of the entire team.  This is the best start we
have ever had as a collective group. 

After a day off yesterday, we are back training hard for our first home dual of the season against Big 12 foe West
Virginia.  I hope that we can pack the stands and bring in a big home dual win to start the season off right.

Northern Colorado Open

125lbs- Jace Koelzer had a decent tournament this weekend bringing home another 2nd place finish.  I hate to make
excuses for guys although Jace was under the weather pretty much all of last week.  I was happy to see him improve
in some areas that he was beat in last week.  In the finals, I would have liked to see him be a little more aggressive,
however, its not uncommon to see these types of up and downs in freshman.  I expect Jace to improve all season.

133lbs- We saw Mosha Schwartz in action for the first time, looking impressive on his way to the finals.  Theorius
Robison also looked equally impressive making the finals.  We chose not to wrestle these two against each other in
the finals as it is a match we see all the time in the practice room.  Michael Johnson was also able to place 4t.  Happy
with the competition we have at this weight class.

141lbs- We sat Chris Sandoval this weekend and Brody Lamb was able to step in and fill Chris shoes nicely making
the finals.  Similar to Koelzer, Brody looked a little hesitant in the finals, however, we are happy with our depth at this
weight class.

149lbs- Andrew Alirez continues to look National Champion ready.  I believe he will be in the hunt come March.
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149lbs- Andrew Alirez continues to look National Champion ready.  I believe he will be in the hunt come March.

157lbs- Jimmy Fate continues to look great after a year off winning his second straight tournament.  Ethan Leake was
seconds away from making the final and was able to finish in 4th place.

165lbs-  Austin Matthews saw his first action of the season winning his two matches by fall and major decision.  Austin
is still coming back from a long time off the mat so we will continue to limit his match count early on.  Jordan Robison
battled back from a first round loss to finish in 4th place.

174lbs-   We sat Billy Higgins this weekend and Seth Bogulski and Xavier Vasquez were able to finish 3rd and 4th

respectively. 

184lbs- Alan Clothier won his second tournament as a Bear winning a tough finals match in double overtime.  Alan
looked better this weekend than last and will continue to get better as the season goes.

197lbs- Jacob Seely finished 2nd for the second straight weekend.  We continued to see Jacob look great early in the
tournament.  In Jacobs finals match, he reverted to some old habits that ended up costing him.  I am not worried about
Jacob and expect him to be back ready to go this weekend.

285lbs- Dalton Robertson looked solid taking home 3rd place.  A few minor adjustments and he could be ready to
qualify for his first national tournament.  Robert Winters had a rather disappointing tournament, however, these guys
will continue to battle for the starting spot.

November 15, 2019- Northern Colorado Wrestling Club Kickoff Social

Please join us on Friday night!

http://www.northerncoloradowrestlingclub.com/kickoff-social2.html

November 16, 2019- Dual vs. West Virigina

7pm.  Be there!

GO Bears!
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